
VEHICLE OVERVIEW 2018 RAM 5500 Chassis
4x4 Crew Cab 173.4" WB Tradesman/SLT/Laramie

Powertrain
Cummins 6.7L I-6 OHV diesel direct injection 24 valve intercooled turbo diesel engine * 180 amp alternator * 730amp battery with run down protection * Engine block heater, engine oil cooler, transmission oil cooler * 6-speedelectronic sequential shift control automatic transmission with overdrive, lock-up, driver selection * Part-timefour-wheel drive with electronic transfer case shift, auto locking hubs * Limited slip differential, ABS & drivelinetraction control, power take-off provision * 4.44 axle ratio * Stainless steel exhaust

Steering and Suspension
Hydraulic power-assist re-circulating ball steering * 4-wheel disc brakes with front and rear vented discs * Electronicstability * Non-independent front suspension * Front leading link suspension * Front anti-roll bar * Front coil springs *HD front shocks * Rigid rear axle * Rear leaf suspension * HD rear anti-roll bar * HD rear leaf springs * HD rearshocks * Front and rear 19.5" x 6.00" polished forged aluminum wheels with chrome hub covers * 225/70R19.5 BSWAS front tires * AT rear tires

Safety
4-wheel anti-lock braking system * Daytime running lights * Dual airbags, seat mounted driver and passengerside-impact airbags, airbag occupancy sensor * Front height adjustable seatbelts with front pre-tensioners * SentryKey immobilizer, panic alarm

Comfort and Convenience
Automatic dual zone front air conditioning, underseat ducts * SiriusXM AM/FM/HD/Satellite, clock, seek-scan, externalmemory control, console mounted single remote CD, 6 speakers, voice activation, speed sensitive volume, Bluetoothwireless streaming, fixed antenna, radio steering wheel controls * SiriusXM Traffic real-time traffic display * 1 1st rowLCD monitor * Cruise control with steering wheel controls * Power door locks with 2 stage unlock, keyfob (all doors)keyless entry, child safety rear door locks * 2 12V DC power outlets, retained accessory power, garage doortransmitter, Bluetooth wireless phone connectivity, internet access * Analog instrumentation display includestachometer, oil pressure gauge, engine temperature gauge, voltmeter gauge, oil temperature gauge, transmissionfluid temp gauge, engine hour meter, compass, exterior temp, systems monitor, redundant digital speedometer,camera(s) - rear camera, trip computer, trip odometer * Warning indicators include oil pressure, engine temperature,battery, low oil level, low coolant, lights on, key, low fuel, low washer fluid, lighting malfunction, door ajar, serviceinterval, brake fluid, turn signal on, transmission fluid temp * Leather-wrapped steering wheel with tilt adjustment *Power front and rear windows with light tint, driver and passenger 1-touch down * Variable intermittent frontwindshield wipers, power rear window * Dual illuminated vanity mirrors * Day-night rearview mirror * Interior lightsinclude dome light with fade, illuminated entry * Partial floor console with storage, mini overhead console, glove box

The information contained in this package is provided to assist in assessing our vehicles and is for your information only.  Prices and content information shown are subject tochange and should be treated as estimates only. Information on the comparison vehicle is derived from available public sources and may not be completely current or accurate.No representations, warranties or guarantees are given in the information.  Neither Chrysler nor the dealer will be liable for any reliance on the contents hereof.  Please seesalesperson for the most current information and other details.  Actual pricing may vary. Reference DX05102675 11/6/2017
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VEHICLE OVERVIEW Continued

Comfort and Convenience (Continued)
with light, front cupholder, instrument panel bin, dashboard storage, driver and passenger door bins, rear door bins *Upfitter switches

Seating and Interior
Seating capacity of 6 * 40-20-40 split-bench front seat with adjustable head restraints, center armrest with storage *4-way adjustable driver seat * 4-way adjustable passenger seat * Full folding rear bench seat with fold-up cushion, 3adjustable rear head restraints * Cloth faced front seats with cloth back material * Cloth faced rear seats with carpetback material * Vinyl door trim insert, full cloth headliner, full vinyl/rubber floor covering with carpet front and rearfloor mats, deluxe sound insulation, metal-look instrument panel insert, urethane gear shift knob, metal-look doorpanel insert

Exterior Features
1 skid plate, side impact beams, front license plate bracket, fully galvanized steel body material, side steps * Blackfender flares * Black side window moldings, black front windshield molding * Black door handles * Chrome grille * 4doors * Trailer harness, trailer sway control * Driver and passenger power remote black heated convex spotter foldingmanual extendable trailer outside mirrors with turn signal indicators * Front chrome bumper with front tow hooks *Aero-composite halogen fully automatic headlamps with multiple headlamps, delay-off feature * Additional exteriorlights include front fog lights, cab clearance lights, remote activated perimeter/approach lights * Clearcoat monotonepaint

Warranty
Basic  36 month/36,000 miles Powertrain  60 month/100,000 miles................................... .........................
Corrosion Perforation  60 month/unlimited mileage Roadside Assistance  60 month/100,000 miles....... .............
Diesel Engine  60 month/100,000 miles......................

Dimensions and Capacities
Output 325 hp @ 2,400 rpm Torque 750 lb.-ft. @ 1,500 rpm.................................... ................................
1st gear ratio 3.750 2nd gear ratio 2.000................................................ ...............................................
3rd gear ratio 1.340 4th gear ratio 1.000................................................ ................................................
5th gear ratio 0.770 6th gear ratio 0.630................................................ ................................................
Reverse gear ratio 3.540 Curb weight 8,411 lbs........................................... ............................................
GVWR 19,000 lbs. Front GAWR 7,000 lbs................................................... ............................................
Rear GAWR 13,500 lbs. Payload 10,320 lbs............................................ .................................................
Front curb weight 5,271 lbs. Rear curb weight 3,143 lbs..................................... .....................................
Front axle capacity 7,000 lbs. Rear axle capacity 13,500 lbs.................................... ...................................
Front tire/wheel capacity 7,940 lbs. Rear tire/wheel capacity 15,000 lbs............................ ..........................
Towing capacity 17,170 lbs. Front legroom 41.0 " ..................................... ..............................................
Rear legroom 40.3 " Front headroom 41.0 " ................................................ ...........................................
Rear headroom 39.9 " Front hiproom 63.2 " ............................................. ..............................................
Rear hiproom 63.2 " Front shoulder room 66.0 " ................................................ .....................................

65.7 " 125.3 cu.ft.
The information contained in this package is provided to assist in assessing our vehicles and is for your information only.  Prices and content information shown are subject tochange and should be treated as estimates only. Information on the comparison vehicle is derived from available public sources and may not be completely current or accurate.No representations, warranties or guarantees are given in the information.  Neither Chrysler nor the dealer will be liable for any reliance on the contents hereof.  Please seesalesperson for the most current information and other details.  Actual pricing may vary. Reference DX05102675 11/6/2017
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VEHICLE OVERVIEW Continued

Dimensions and Capacities (Continued)
Rear shoulder room Passenger area volume....................................... ...........................
Length 263.2 " Body width 79.1 "...................................................... ..................................................
Body height 80.9 " Wheelbase 173.4 "................................................. .................................................
Cab to axle 60.1 " Axle to end of frame 51.1 "................................................... .....................................
Front track 76.0 " Rear track 73.6 "................................................... ....................................................
Turning radius 24.6 ' Fuel tank 22.0 gal................................................ ..................................................
Interior cargo volume 41.0 cu.ft. Interior maximum cargo volume 41.0 cu.ft............................... .................
Rear frame height unloaded 33.4 "............................

The information contained in this package is provided to assist in assessing our vehicles and is for your information only.  Prices and content information shown are subject tochange and should be treated as estimates only. Information on the comparison vehicle is derived from available public sources and may not be completely current or accurate.No representations, warranties or guarantees are given in the information.  Neither Chrysler nor the dealer will be liable for any reliance on the contents hereof.  Please seesalesperson for the most current information and other details.  Actual pricing may vary. Reference DX05102675 11/6/2017
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SELECTED EQUIPMENT 2018 RAM 5500 Chassis
4x4 Crew Cab 173.4" WB Tradesman/SLT/Laramie

DP0L93 STDBase Vehicle Price (DP0L93)
Packages

29G OPTQuick Order Package 29G SLT
(DMK) 4.44 Axle Ratio; Black-Out Tape; Body Insulation; Bright FrontBumper; Bright Grille; (V9) Cloth 40/20/40 Bench Seat; (CKE) Floor CoveringCarpet; Color Keyed Instrument Panel Bezel; Overhead Console; PremiumVinyl Door Trim w/Map Pocket; (GXM) Remote Keyless Entry; (RSD) SiriusXMSatellite Radio; SLT Badge; Temperature & Compass Gauge; Traveler/MiniTrip Computer

Powertrain

ETK OPTEngine: 6.7L I6 Cummins Turbo Diesel
87 mph Maximum Speed; Cummins Turbo Diesel Badge; Current GenerationEngine Controller; Smart Diesel Exhaust Brake; Electronically ControlledThrottle; RAM Active Air; Selective Catalytic Reduction (Urea)

DF2 OPTTransmission: 6-Spd Auto Aisin AS69RC HD
Front Armrest w/Cupholders; (Z0A) GVWR: 19,000 lbs; Tip Start

DMK INC4.44 Axle Ratio
Z0A INCGVWR: 19,000 lbs

Wheels & Tires

TUY STDTires: 225/70R19.5G All Position FT, RR Traction
WP4 OPTWheels: 19.5" x 6.0" Forged Aluminum Polished

Center Hub
Seats & Seat Trim

V9 INCCloth 40/20/40 Bench Seat
40/20/40 Split Bench Seat; Front Armrest w/Cupholders; Manual AdjustSeats; Rear Folding Seat; Storage Tray

The information contained in this package is provided to assist in assessing our vehicles and is for your information only.  Prices and content information shown are subject tochange and should be treated as estimates only. Information on the comparison vehicle is derived from available public sources and may not be completely current or accurate.No representations, warranties or guarantees are given in the information.  Neither Chrysler nor the dealer will be liable for any reliance on the contents hereof.  Please seesalesperson for the most current information and other details.  Actual pricing may vary. Reference DX05102675 11/6/2017
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SELECTED EQUIPMENT Continued

Other Options

APA STDMonotone Paint Application
NFA OPT22 Gallon Midship Fuel Tank

Deletes rear 52 gallon tank.
CKW OPTAdd Black Vinyl Floor Covering
MRT OPTChrome Tubular Side Steps
ADE OPTCold Weather Group

(NHK) Engine Block Heater; Winter Front Grille Cover
LM1 OPTLow Beam Daytime Running Headlamps
DK3 OPTElectric Shift-On-The-Fly Transfer Case

Storage Tray
NHK INCEngine Block Heater
LNJ OPTFog Lamps
ADA OPTLuxury Group

Electroluminescent Instrument Cluster; Glove Box Lamp; Leather WrappedSteering Wheel; Overhead Console w/Garage Door Opener; Rear Domew/On/Off Switch Lamp; Rear Power Sliding Window; Steering WheelMounted Audio Controls; Sun Visors w/Illuminated Vanity Mirrors

XAC OPTParkView Rear Back-Up Camera
Parts shipped loose for upfitter installation.

LBN OPTPower Take Off Prep
Hard Wired Remote Start; Split Shaft Capability Power Take Off

GXM INCRemote Keyless Entry
RH1 OPTSingle Disc Remote CD Player
RSD INCSiriusXM Satellite Radio

1-Yr SiriusXM Radio Service; For More Info, Call 800-643-2112
XEF OPTTransfer Case Skid Plate Shield
UAS OPTRadio: Uconnect 4C w/8.4" Display

8.4" Touchscreen Display; Air Conditioning ATC w/Dual Zone Control; AppleCarPlay; Google Android Auto; GPS Antenna Input; HD Radio; IntegratedCenter Stack Radio; Integrated Voice Command w/Bluetooth; Media Hub (2USB, AUX); 1-Year SiriusXM Guardian Trial; (RSD) SiriusXM Satellite Radio;For Details, Visit DriveUconnect.com; USB Host Flip

XXS OPTUpfitter Electronic Module (VSIM)
Interior Colors For : Primary w/Crew Cabs

X8 OPTDiesel Gray/Black

The information contained in this package is provided to assist in assessing our vehicles and is for your information only.  Prices and content information shown are subject tochange and should be treated as estimates only. Information on the comparison vehicle is derived from available public sources and may not be completely current or accurate.No representations, warranties or guarantees are given in the information.  Neither Chrysler nor the dealer will be liable for any reliance on the contents hereof.  Please seesalesperson for the most current information and other details.  Actual pricing may vary. Reference DX05102675 11/6/2017
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